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There wae a will to ohange, a meeeeelWma
And present way, a présentâtion, a kind
Of volatile world, too eonetant to be denied.
The eye of a vagabond in melmphor
That catehes owr own. The eaenal ie not
Enough# The freahaeee of tremeformation i«
The fr#Bhn«me of a world# It is our
It is oureelves, the Areshness of ourselvee.
And that neeeasity and that presentation
Are rubbings of a ggiase in whieh we peer#
Of these beginnings, gay and green, prépose
The euitabi# amours# Tins will write tWm dosn#
"Motes Towsrd a duprene Fiction,"

(BLunaoi tXMo*
INTRODUCTION; TBE aOBJEOT 0? TB% fO*
Poetry is the sg&jeet of the poem,
from this the poem issoes ea&
To this retwmSi^
WaJlaoe Stereos m m bom ist Reéâtmg, PehnsylrsBi#,
on October 8 , IS7f* Be stteMeâ Bmererd University ex^
the Nee York law sehoolg was edmittoA to the bar in 1904
m& practiced law in N#w lOrk City until 1916* idim he

became associated with the Hartford Accident and Indemnity
Company^, His first professional poetry was published in
1914# Wien his ’♦Phases" was prinWd in Poetry magasine#^
In 1916 Bggüx printed his oncaet verse play# Three Travellers
Uatoh a Qnnrise^ Mine years later, after his poems had
appeared in suoh magasines as P&eta?y« Dial, literary Digest.
and New Rennblic. he coUeoted his verse in mimmim. his
first volume. There folloiwd Ideas of Order in 1935# The
1. darrlet llonroe, %llaoe atevens, " Poets and Their /Æt.
p. 40,
For further facts of publication of his books, see
bibliography.
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in 1959, fWTt*

1942, jijg E ia W m J A & u a ..^ la
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Ê
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, ëMBEaaAmm%#Jae

liatlonml I m M t m M @f Art# mad MAtem. delivered at Col*
uatoia In 1945 and pnbUahad in 1948,
And mraa MMeiiie, Fleeea in 1947,
HI# nork hm not been wltWnt reeognitlon, Beaently
ha wa# awarded the 1949 Bplllngem Prize for Poetry, an
honor ehleh inolnde* a thena&nd deUars and # e eomgany of
anoh reebgnlnad poets as Éssm Ponnd, 1948 Wtnnar,^
Here vm have the pWnomemm of an esteesad poet
ahose flxot pnhllahed veraa did sot appear tmtll ha oaa
and whose first Wok did net earn# ont nntll ha waa 44$
That this tardiness is not due to a diffloulty of eonpoaltlon
is apparent from the nuaher of work# nhleh ha published soon
after his "first#,
Peshaps some eipliuaatlon any he found in the subjeet
matter of his poems# We must, of eourse, beware of over»
e^hasising tW possibly autobiographisal nature of his
poetry# Our primary eonoem will be the art and net the
artist,
Man, says Wallas# Stevens, lives in an l^perfeot
^rld.

The li^erfeetlon of this world forces him to

posttû.ate an ideal world|
into Which

he

fits

he

creates **ideas

of

order”

the happenings of every day. The

S, Time, L7, 115 (#rll 10, 1990), 55#

.
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ymmg Idealist lives ©hlefly In this realm of Immgin*
atimm, fiaiing his ideals m»re real that the physieal
marId around him#
Bat, as he groms, hi® Ideas of order ehangs#
Confronted with the ohanging ami ayeterions dmmnde of
his body, he is foroed to abandmi his im#gi%mry eorM
and live eompletely in the world of the senses, of ob
servation and experienoe# Bat that world, toe, is isperfeet* It grows old end dies# The aging philoeophsr finds
3
himself no longer motivated by hi# body, ■"the old animal#.’*.
Yet he has learned something# First of all, his
imaginative, sensooas life has left him with a ahlld,
who, he peroeives, is going to %mdergo ezaetly the same
eyélioal ezperienae that he has (mdergohe. This ehanging
of philosophy is eonstant) it preserves itself % re*
prodnolng Itself in other men, "a wave, interminably flewimg»"* Furthermore, this need whieh man, the animal, feels,
not only perpetmtes itself, but drives mam on to seek new
solutions — new worlds^
Other bodies oome,
Twlnmimg our phantasy and our device
To fmke the body oovetou® in desire
g
Of the still finer, more implacable chords*
3# "From the Misery of Don Joost." Harmonium, p# 61*
4# "Peter Quince at the Clavier," Barmaol%. p# 121#
5. "Anatomy of Monotony," Harmonium, p # 144#

4#

in wait ion, the need %hioh the o M enlml still
feels# "the need of seme ls#erl#mhle hliss, " is the
oonree of eri^ci^atiiai# of philosophy itself#
For# to

tim

middle»aged philosepher# tMre re^

aains the kzmwledge of this oMWteney in ehan@e
final idea of order# a final helief in

%h6

a

imaginetlon#

as well ms an endnrin# Mire fer this world# heightened
hy the transformation of lore end hy the Inoreasing near»
ness of death# from his early life he has learned to
poatnlate ordw with the imagination; frm: his admit
life be has learned to trains the physiaal world; fimlly#
with the aid of'both the imàginatien and the senses, 'he
finds order m& delight in his latest years# ■
TWle eemStant laeh does not oeemr solely within
thelifeoftheindividmal#
If from Idw eartai we same, it was an earth
That hole''OS as a part of all the Mings
It hrW^s 'imd:"that was lewder than it is*
' Omr natnrO/#m her natnre# Bense it eimea,
Siaee- hy o#p- -aatmre We grow eld, earth grsip
The same# We parallel the mother *s death*®
When the world was yofsag, it met the problem of evil with
great idmi# of order; with Jmdaim# Christianity, and
the Boman Jtate* Bat man was of a lustfol, violent people,
inorsasis^y fend of this earthf religion tamed to Frs«#
6*

"Anatomy of Monotony," #m%m)aimi. p* 144*

*
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teetantlam# the state to laissez falzet and the new
seleme of eagg^erimental evldenee bagaiu Bow the earthly
faith of 3mwmson and Boassoau has hiarat out*^ TwentleiA
eentnry man finds hiimelf trained to me@##t no more than
he sen a w {**Polltio man (Wdalned Imglaaticm as the
fate:Nl sia#”®)! yet* now that his hnoyant hope in this
world has failed him* am m y swh emoting hope

mmt

fail in this perishing earth* he finds hlmoelf ones more
oonfronted with the evil of a world that dies# desperately
in need of a ,new imaginative system of order to help him
live hie life*
heaidés being torn between these paradozieel needs
for inaginétlen end feet# t o d a y mem finds himself
etnipped with a greatly Impoverished langnage* #moe he
no longar -'hem th# g orimpi reawaing* the eOwtant jpostnlates of a yonmg world* eaeh idea of order wideh he m w
seehs mat stake its elMm in stronger laognage^ Ao'tlng'
in oompetition # t h the eosmereial mu politisai systems
of order of advertisli^ and propaganda {"The ehroniele of
affected homage ^hajp^ fomd mo many books*

a rapid

sexiea of philosophies all %ming t M seme old words has
7$ Cf. "Ernsts As Coeoons*" I d w of QMer* p* 5;
Decorations in a Rigger Cemetery^" i. Ideas of
6 #"Aeadsmic Discourse at Havane*" Ideas of grder.
P*"Academic Discourse at Havana*" Ideas of Ordw*

and "Mke
Order, p.45,
n. Sd.
p# 3ft*

.
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ezhaùatea the ooet auper* of his superlatives* This,
than, is his present oonâitiens A dying man in a dying
wrld, whoselanguage dies with him*
PART TtVOi lag P0gT*3 QIBBMI8 E
The poem goes from the poet*# glbherish to
The gibberish of the negate and bask again#
«"""Ilotes Toward a 3upreme PietiOm"
The problem of failing ideas of order is parol#
leled by the problem of the falling strength of osn^ eords#
The history of a figure of apeaeh or the history
of an idea# soeh as the idea of nobility# eanmet
be eery different Aom the history of anythls#
elme * # ^jkhere hate beam ineeesent ehangea of
r e w w w Æ nobHity# for enenpim/ # # # and
our sen dikfldémee Is alnplr one more state of
mind doe to swd: a ehange#^
Most eontéaporary writing# bo^ prose and poetry# has met
this diffioulty by employing# as Hi Simons points oat#^
the metaphor rather than the élmUe# and the metapher
"not as an e#elliehment# but as a means of disoourse#/*
-

^hsn# through metaphor# the unexpressed meaning of a posm
is conveyed via its unexpressed relatiemshlp to a eonmpste
symbol# a poem oan once again beoome a personal matter# a
re-^sooiation of personal erperlenees# rather than a re*
assembling of stock responses*
This ability of a metaphor to escape the poverty
10* "The Moble Rider and the Sound of %ords," In % e lanpuase
Poetry. Allen Tate# ed## p#
aimons# "The Genre of Wallsse atevens#" asssnoe Revl^*
LIII (October# 1945)# p, 89B*

f

?.
of language Is démonstrotad In Wallaos Stevens* "A Dish
of Reaches In Kassia*"
With my whole body I taste these peaehes#
I toueh them and smell them# # o ^^eeks?
I absorb them as the Angevlms
AbsorW Anjou# I see timm as a lover sees#
As a yovms lover sees t M first buds of spring
And as the blaek apaniard plays his guitar#
Who speaks? But It must be that I#
That animal# that Busslan, that exile# for ahem
The bells of the ehapel pullulate sounds at
Heart# The peaehes are large and round#
Ahl and red! -aW they have peeeh funs# ahf
They are full of juiee and the skin Is soft#
They are full of the oolers of my village
And of fair weather# summer# dew# peaoe#
The room is quiet vAere they are*
The windows are open# The sunli#t fill# ,
The eurtains# Bven the drlftiag of the ewt&ins#
Slight as it is# disterbs ise« I did not know
That such ferocities eouid tear
One self from another# as these peaehes do#*
Stevens has used tee metaphor of peAotea beeause he is
not interested is the system of thought for whieh they
might stand. He is Interested, rather, in the way a
twentieth centuzy Russian would regard any idea# whether
it be curtains or the place of terkingmen in a society#
12# "A Dish of leaches In Russia," Parts of a *%>rld. pn* 78-9.

.
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The iforâs,

in a society,** are ez&ansted;

their aatrix of meaning i® already so sot* so laden
with emotional conxk>tations that to put them into a
poem which m s only glanoiagly eoncmmed with them
would be to consign the whole poma to ot# of a standard
set of reactions* Presumably w# have few ideas about
peaches on any but a sii^le icsponse-level*
TUo qualities of Wallace Stevens» metophor make
it especially valuable to a people who, weary of words
and s«uiq?iclous of the imagination, dmaand facta# first
of all, he writes of his deepest fears, and laughs, as
the twentieth century has learned to do# Re urites of
his hero, presumably himself, as *TW Comediam,*^ a M
his apologetic irony, his defensive understatement win
a hearing from ears long closed to the coomeroial over*
statement of our age# Sis audience gained, Stevens, laud
ing even at his own ideas,^ can teach the reader to laugh
at his suspicion and his :Mrst mwillingness to listen.
It is but one mere philosophic stop to suggest that the
deep fears do exist, and that the lau^ter is but a cover-up
for something very real

very serious, VTallaoc Stevens

i¥, "%e
as ^e letter C," Harmonium, u# 37,
14, Hence his deliberately facetious liilos, such as "The
IJonocle do mon Oncle," mrrnoniurn. p* 16, which have greatly
annoyed all seriow-minded critics, such as Peter fiereck
and Julian %mons. Cf., also, the tone of such a poem as
"So-and*TO Reclining on her uowh," Transport to Jumper.
P* 16#

.
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halgiG the twentieth century go00»htWKP

mm

to say;

Bare I aim, my adversary, that
Confront you, hoo-ln^ the sXick ti^hones#
Yet with a petty misery
At heart, a petty misery*,*^
rhen, with a somewhat Pagliaeeiaa la%%h, Stevens Mvlees
the Wemtleth eentnry man to go ahead and lau@gh, too#
Wear the breeehea of a asak.
Coat half^dHLare and half»gallix)n;
Wear a helmet without reason,
Tufted, tilted, twirled, and twisted*
Start the singing in a voice
Rougher than a grinding shale#
Bang a feaWwr hy your eye,
Rod and look a little sly*
This must he the vent of pity.
Deeper than a truer ditty
Of the real that
Of the quick that's
Beeond, he writes nearly always in understatement,
as In the poem, "Girl in a IQL^tgosn," in which the
desperate bravado of a girl in a bosihed eity beam##
the Wave despair of a terrified gmwration, but mmly by
imtap&or abstracted from eroeedingly oasual statememt*

16, ’^Revolutionists Stop for Orangeade,” Bmrmpnlum. pp* 137-8#

.
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out*
A 3^k #t th# wather#
Thmm haa baea a bam&mg all %ha spring
A rafmim t r m # e aaâ of $ha boalovara##
Tki» 1# tba aliame# of
fbla la n&at eoaXé met b# abakam#
fan of atara m & tba Imagaa of atara ««
And that boomlag WLmtyy ao& âall,

Lika a tottofii^t a failing and an and,

A#&ln w d agaim, almaya tbaro,
Maaalvo drama and loa#& #%m#ota,
feroalvad by fw#ng inatoad of aanao,

A ratolation of t&imga mil#### ^
fhwaoad Bat of faar aad of fat##
Tim nl#t ahoald bo^aani and flmtaara* fortaao
aonld play In tb# trow a k w mmmlng. oomaa# '

Onao It oaa, the n^poae of night, Waa a yia##, ahrorng plaoo. In nbigh to aïoàp#
It' la ahakw- no#% ^ It #111 barat.Into flamoa,.. .
Htbof na# ©r-teeOKrw or tha #my aftar that#*^
Bafenalvo -mxdwatataem# and aolf#rldlonla$ nhll#
akllfnlly wployed by Stoaoma, an# not poenliar to hlm^
alone# It ia-in a third %nali$y of met«#0r #at he 1#
meat diatinetiao#:
AH- aa^phora

aa #a baa# a#w$ nwoawrily

a#l@eooa$ yet a oortaln aoya of «met egmmmnloation neat
be aaanrod poetry readara if a poem la to ereate any fresh
nadorataading Wataooaor# In order to make sure that «aery
reader « m rowh the eerreot infermeo, inaofsr as hi#
baekgroimd of wperlenee aoablea hl% eontei#o%%ry writers
19. "Qlrl in a Mi#t@mm," Parts of a World, p. 49

11%

have elaaalflea and lUtjaiaated their moessajT «abigoity
as auoh as possible* Sliot, for iastanee, makes refereae#
to already existing systems of thoaght; Po#md w#lo?s
literary allssio^ frma o%ker langaagw and other age»*^®
The sometimes great effort of anders^mâing or researeh
required by these referenow is essential A»r the aeakeniag
of thoa^t $&ieh eould be naarowed by mwe

mm m

and ed*

Jeotires, all of tWm Wsmsted by orw*nse% The mind
examines the mmtaphmr# txiw hypotheses, stMies the re<*
ferenoes, ami at last finds a %pothwis shieh gross
and gro#s in meaning as the referenoes are applied to it*
The reader them eeperieness the sense of disoorery ahi#
ones resolted from eosmunieatisn by eimple m#r#d or stated
similes# Some snsh effort of the mind is aessssary to
StimsÊlate t W .teoai<m anft rWWation of nwemmal disoorery
of problems and solmtims*
Bit WaHwe Stevens dow not employ any onltnwl*
bistorieal pMleso#i#l referenoes to giro regolati^
to his met^horiwl meaning# Suoh referenoes are part
of what he is oampaigning against in his **wr against
the nmsrderotts alphabet," « W would reduee metaphors* In
time* to the same exhaustixm Whioh has overtaken the state*
ment and the simile# InsteM* since he postulates a
18#

Blaekmur**^aaples of Wallaee Stevens**» % e Double
Ament, p* 99* Tbs ooi^aarfLaons are Mr* Blaokmur*#*

a* P#

im.
ooiistaat similarity In tarn lives of aen and the tempers
of epoeha *- the eonstant i:#@rf#oti@in of the #orM #dLeh
mintüins and teBqporarlly h&&lM itself -*• ’laHaoo 3te»on«
mat employ a eonstm&t

mjmtm.

of metaphmr #iioh perpetnetes

and axplalza its o m maanlng#
Be has worked out a eomplez ^ t e m of image# in
/ ^Aioh eertain constant #»hels ooeur @#im and again to
Indieate restatements of one idea or om#omant of

mm

idea# Birds» for example» are the eonstant metaphw A w
people* .Another constant metaphor i# #W:#rtaiB" in
*A Dish of Peaches in Bussia." We need not give a.name
to the'idea expressed hy onrtaina* hot mërely ohaarv# hew
their oonstmt use as a symhel gaisa a growing expressive*
neas through their ehanging contexts*
It ecmse ahout that the drifting of these eurtaina
I» fu# of long' metimm# èa tha ponderous
Daflatione of distawe# m
eloads
Inswarable from th#r afteraomm;
.Or the ehanging of light, the dropping
Of the eilenea, wide sleep and aelltW#
Of night, in %mieh all motion
Is beyead us, as the firmament
Op*rieing and dewnmfalling, hares.
The last largeness» bold to #ee*i*
And a#im:
Is it bad to have eome here
And to have found the bed cmp#$'
Oim might Mve found tragio hair
Bitter eyes» hands Mstüe and eold#
There ai^t have been the Imense solitude
Of the wind on the curtains*
Ï1, ''
naiMon#*^,
#* an.6urtai^ in the Bouse of the lletaphyaieian» " .«««MB*»*

Is*
Pitiless vsfss? A few woxàs tuaed
A M timed and timed sad timsd#
It is good « • « The B#d is smptr,
^
The eurtsias are stiff and pris and still*
We now have the states of mind of three mem: a twentieth
oenttnry Rimslan, a tw^^Nith centsry Amerieem* and a
poet* The sneeesaiee see of owtain# In the ##M«#
system of Emaais#-removes

any

domemtio oeerWaes ehish

they might have and establisMe them within onr sâmds
as syhbols of ideas# Eaeh new use of onrtains as a
metephnr hyings additional thoe^ts to elnster with
those of the first setaphorieal enrtalns, hat never
earn those thonghta belong to any system but that of
atevens and the iadlvidiml reader#
The syshsls of birds, eurtains, and ^wind are net
-

only eanstamt symbals; they are, of neeeSsity, sins#
they reappear so often, emasistemt in their relatlsimMp
to eaeh other* For esauaple, birds md vdMt
The blaoKbird Wiirled in the antnœi v^ds*
It was a email part of the pantomime,^
After the rimdsr examines seveial of Wallaee Stevens*
pomm, he begins to fcnrm the metaphor of birds in general#
of the color black in genwal, of autumn in general, and
of the wind in gmieral, When he sees all four together,
SO* ’*<Seilant Chateau," Ide^ of^.Ortor. p# SO*
SI* "Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Blackbird," III, Rarmoniam.
p# 128*

14#

he begins to undorstaM a new idea of îîr* Stevens* —
and he M s additional emotional oonnotatIons W add to
eaeh of the foor* birds, hlaek, antumn and wind. The
more he reMs, the more he understands#
Meanwhile, Mr*

Qtrnmm

mov## as earefnUy a# J* S#

Bmek within the exact eon^aes of his mamtem of wwmni**
oation* Somewhere in the process the maetered #ant
collapses, the tyreanqr of the language is broken, and
we understand eaeh other#

CHAPTER TM)
T3Z METATBOR 0^ 30» AMD MOON

Wailâe# Btm&tm hm %%m &ecu8#& @f Wing «%
best # h # 0 nl»t and at worst a ^r#d aeitfsslist»®® His
detraeWrs believe that bis sol# eonsolations for susses
(mmtimml disiHiwionmemt #r# tbs hsigbtensd perssptioa
and art##rs#tiôn whlsh th# eertaiaty of death and failw#
gives as# ■His philsss^hy of life has been eoastpmed. /@s
BO osre than advise to "enltivate t w amotions as goad
in themselves#
Hothing oan mere elomply disprove tb#se aesnsatisus
than an examination of his imagery# We have already noted
that it constitutes an erdored aiid inteaMpelated syeW# of
syaboW#'.W m the most e^emAve symbelis# dm h W peeby
is that of oolor# with ehieh mmn vlee aU. the world*
' The eOlsr like a thenght that grows
Out of % mood, t w '#a@ie robe
Of the aster#** ^
Although many objeet-syiAols are also wmd by Stevens#
they are selected not only for the wecific meaning vhieh
th«y denote# but also for the emiotienal climate symbolized
28* IVor Winters# "Wallace Stevens# or the Hedonist’s Progress# »
.ml N m m a m , pp @e»nt
23* Ibid* # p# 8®*
84# %he ifan with the Blue Qeitar* p* 11*

.
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by their particular color* We dlscoverei earlier that
birds represent people# la Mr, Stevens * precisely
ordered system of imagery, red birds represent smisaoas
p«wple, white birds represent materlallyHxiiaded people,,
pink birds represent fancifal people, and so on. The
color red almost consistently symbolizes sensnoasness#
white, laek of Imeiaatioas and pink, fancy#
fif it were true that **r* 3tevens is no more thm
a hedonist and a ndminallst, that he oonsideops msods
and emotions as ends in themselves, to be onltivated
beeanse nothing else exists, them this eo3or»ima#apy
ahonld be the heart and center of all his poetry#
Sneh is not the ease* Even aa the colors thee#
selves are, despit® their dependmiee tqpon hnman eyes end
brains.# the visible ®iaaations of the am, so Mr, Stei^B
believes that faulty human idaas of the world are o w
faulty conception© of an absolute, Platonic reality# 5s
employa several images for this central reality, but, as
is to be expected, by far the most extensively used symbol
is that of the sun.
Trace the gold @%m about th© whitened sky
Without evasion W a single metapbsr#
look at it in its essential barrenness
and say this, this, is the centre that 1 seek#28
25# "Credences of 3usmer," Tranmxwt to Summer, p. 106,

16.

The central reality «hioh mam perceive# "a little
and a little, suddenly, hy mean# of a séparai sense,
Is, says Rallaee #evens, am ultima^ tmth of «hi^ mam
oonstamtly has intimatloma*
The mules that angels ride acme slowly dom
%e bl&Blng passes, from beyond the sun*^”
However, «# hnve already mated that no philosephic idea
Which he formulates cam be maintained without destroying
itself beeause of its own inconsistencies. Its own %*emaet»
mesa#
It is never the thing but the version of the thing:
The day in its oolor*^
% e young rn«m*s ides# of order fail because of a lack of
sen#e<*e%pmpience, and the nature mam*# ideas of order WLl
because of his aging body and changing desires,

80

d# all

mma*s systems of order fail, besause of approaehimg death*
To represent the young mSn*s failing idea of the
world Stevens acoordimgly sp@#n of t W sun as seem by
overimaginative eyes;
Mho can think of the sun costuming clouds
hhem all the i^cple are shakma
Or of might, endaszled, pi^ud,
merepeople awaken
«c
lad cry end cry for MlpŸ
w« A.
M M ML£a«„H*g?#”le Uonsele de mom Oncle, " ^rmomlim. p# 19
68 ."The Pure Good of Theory," Tkanspa^ to Burner, p. 60,
89."A Fading of the 3un," Idmma of Order, n. 81.

.

17
To

represent the adiHt*s felling lion of oz4@r,

Stevens again eioploye the sunt
low It in September and the web is woven#
The web is mnfen and you have to wwr it.
It is the mind that is woven, the mind that was Jerked
And tufted in straggling thnnder and shattered sun*
It is all that you are, the final dwarf of you#^
So matter what a mm*# age, his aymtem of value# 1#
going to fail him at some point} he wiH be foreed to alter
or abandon his favorite ideas of order.
The sun, in elownlsh yellow, but mot a clown#
Bring# the day to perfeetlon and then fall#. Bs dwells
In a consummate prime# vat still desires
A further consme^tlmm,
In other words, reality, seen as a ■system# but being
mer#' them a system, creates a good world for us, and thwa,
because it is not ewqpletely comprehenelbie to us# feil#
W satisfy our longing for a ratimml imd imparishmble
world*
This failure, although painful, is the sour## of
our love fwr the world, and the motiimtion of our art
creation.
Because the Platonic reality is suoh a fertile source
of art and ideas, Stevens employs the sun, not mwely as the
30* "The Dwarf," Parts pf_a mrid. p. 35
31* "Bsthetlque du
%mwsnort to Summer, p*

43,

18*

raâîaxtt oouroe from wMch o«r iiaporfaet schemes are
ss
drawn, but in all its pagan imagery aa the moüier
of life

and beauty.

the sun with

He equates

in the

he marries
Letter

evident when

colors

the "prlamy blonde** whom

aecd.-^utoblographloal "Comedian

as tW

ïliia triple

parallelism becomes even mere

the couple's

daughters are identified with

•** and preeuesbly, on a

with philosophie

ays terns

higher

level of

metaphor*

of order*

The sun is '^that savage of fire* that seed"^$ It
is "Phoebus Apothloaire* " of Wiem Stevens says "Bleessd*
who is his nation's multltude)^^; it is* with suuMer* the
"drunken mother" who warbles early in the hilariems trees*®®
In a further projeotlen* the sum beoome# "a bri#t red
woman" who is the greatest gaiety which the aging world
possesses.

9B. Cf* for erampl#* the philosophy of Bsracleltus.
33#

Harmonium. p« 53.

54#

"Qubbinal*" Harmonium,

59.

"hew

33.

mgland Verses,"

p* 113*
Harmonium,

"Meditation Celestial and

2. 12*

p* 140*

T^restrial, " Id$ms of Order.

19,
There iR 0 0 little that is oloae and warm

It is as If we wore neirer ehlldren.
sit

in the room#
That It is as if

It is trsi^ in the mGoall#t
we had never been yotmg,

ought not to be awake. It is froa this
That a bright red semen will be rising

%

And* standing in violent golds* will brush her hair,
3ho will speak thoughtfully the words of a line,
3h@ ^d.11 think about then not quite able to sizig.
Besides, when the sky is so bine, things sing themselves*

Sfea

for her* already for her* She will
And feel that her o o l w Is a noditation*

listen

The most gay and yet not so gay as it wasê
hero# Speak of familiar things a while# ^

Stay
The

Truth*

though it

the sun*

so gay as It was,"

is

the

grows sold* though It

source

is ”nOt

of all our fresh appro»

hensiom of reality* when old ideas of order fail#

By
for

the

this poem

ills

Of

the

we

are prepared for atevens * solutions

imagination,

by being as ohildrem* by throwing

systm» and attempting to

Re most look for
out

reality

old philoe^d&i*

stay as free of them as possible,

YOU most beoome an ignorent man again
And see the sun again with an ignorant eye
And see it olesrly in the idea of i t , ^
ir,

'4^ïs of

Life

30, "Botes Toward

a

and. hind*"
Supreme

Transport to Oummey.

Fieties,” Transport to

p. 66,
Bummer,

p,

117

so*
fault is in us, for

The

not see the sun clearly*

we do

Bow oan the world so old
% a t the people diet

be

so nad

If jNsy aiiall be witWut a book
It lies, themgelves within themselves.
If they win look
Within themselims
And will mît ©py for help,
Within
In

as

pillars

pure fancyI their
tuitions of
truth,

^uth.

@ymbol of

sun*s

the moon*

in the realm

not bound

a

sureness

by any

the realm of

Russian

of
in#

orwted

Stevens

% # world of fansy is

reality;

the moon shines only

it "follows jWke sun like

refleetiom;

translation of

heal^

For

reality mid

than intuitive truth,.hhllaee

world twioe^emoved from
the

live

men

imaginations are

absolute

rathmp

employe the

by

sun • «

the interim between glinpeee of

attendant phildeophies,

their

a

of the

a Frenoh

poet#"^® In oontrast to the

of Platonie

intuition*

artifieial .0###

oreation is
missive, faint, mere mist than moon,
%rong as a divigation to Peking,
• # «t
* , * an evasion, or, if not,
A

^9,
40#
41,

minor

meeting,

perverse,

facile, delicate*^

H M i n g of the
3un,"
SI*
"Vhriations on asummer Bay." farts Of _a torld.
"Comedian as the latter C," IMrmonlum. p. 46*

p. 95*

21.
Heme ver,

moon

despite

mother of

Stevens deplores

t w moon for

what

the

fast that be considers the

4P
pathos and pity, " ' which

the state of mind which
It

is,

he hates,

eennot

reeo#klm

and accept the pleasure whiCh

fancy can give us.
Panic in the face ef the m m — round effeodi
Or the pboephored sleep In which he walks ahread
Or the majoliea dish heaped %# with phoephAred fruit
That he sends ahcai, cut of the goodness of his heart.
To anyone ^that m m m . — * panic because
The moon is no l o n g w these nor anything
And nothing Is left hut.comic ugliness
Or lustred wthlngn###*

Stevens

Interdependenoe'of reality

would never deny this

end dreams, of sun

and moon,

of

day and -night*

^Two

things of opposite natures 'seem to depend
On one another, as a men depends
On a woman, day on night, tm Imagined
On the real***

Therefore* he aecepta the

world

fact that

we have corns agsin to

time of

a

time

in the

of

histwy

of

spiritual fancy,

th#
a

moonlight*
7 ^ k round, brown moon, brown bird, as you rise to fly
â * *
Tkwr, again,
In your light, the head ie speaking# It reads the book*
It becomes the scholar again, seeking celestial

Headeavoue # #
But as man,
between fancy and

by

lifetime and by epoch,

intuition,

between

has

alternated

art-ca»ation and

4B# '^lumr Paraphrase, " Ba r m ^ u m , p# 143*
43. ^ t h e t iq u e du M a i, " T r e n f o ^ t f f ^ W f r P#
44. "Motes Toward a
lyaimnept

4dg

45* "God la Good, It la a Beautiful might." mananort
P$ 3*

myth,

p.

130

28#

the #oria, paralleling oan* Is oomlnf closer and olos@p
to death, even

Its om.

as

the sun Is

gradually being

eonammd in

fire#

Out of the vfla&ow,
I saw how the planets gathered
like the leaves themselves
Turning In the wind#
I saw how the night osas,
C m e striding like the eolor of
I felt afraid,*#

the

with what kind of a belief can a man face

heavy iwmloeks,

ddath,

either

hla

or the world*sT
The summer Sundays In the park, mast be
A leaden ticking, circular In width*
How shall we face the edge of tims?
#

#

#

Inhere Shall we find joore than derisive words?
Rhen shall lush chorals spiral through our fire
And daunt that old assassin, heart** dealref#"
ubllace ütevéns answers his own cry with the faith
of a man without
ezlstcnoe of a

fanciful

real

Wlnslon, who glories in th*

and radiant,

though

dying, world,

God toKl all angels sing the world to sleep, '

Now that the moon Is rising in the heat
And 'Crl#ets' are loud again In the grass# The moon
Burns In the mind on lost remembrances#

He

lies down and the night wind blows upon him here#
The bells grow longer# This Is not sleep# This Is desire#

*##

Like an Intenser Instinct, ''hat is It he desires?

$##
God and all ancels, this was his desire,
Whose head lies blurring hers, for this he died.
This death was his belief, though death is a stom#
This man loved earth, not heaven, enough to dle#*°

40. "Domination of Hack,” Sar^mitm. p# 10,
*î’

_______

c%wuL«*Ez;a. isaasas
&AKLY COIAR IMAGERY:

j^ m o n liim and Three T ra v e H e ra Wal

One of the si^aifioant oompenents of the struetore
of reality # . * 1» « # # the reeemblanq» tetmeen
thlnga* Take# for è:mmple* a teach extendi!^ as
far as eye can re#@h bordered, on the one hamd# by
tree##and, on the other, by the see« The sky is
eloodiess and the sum is red* In what sense do the
objects in this seeoe resemble eaoh other? There is
enough green in the sea to relate it to the palms*
ThAre is enough of the sky "refleoted in the #ater
to er^te a rêsemblanoe, in some sense, between
them# The sand is yellow between the green and the
bine# In short, the light alone create# a unity
not only in the receding# of distanoe, éhsr# differr
emoe# become invisible, but also in the contacts
of closer eight* ao, too, sufficiently genemliwd,
each man resembl## all other men, each mman resembles
all 'Other-,women,.this "year, resemble# last year# The
bogidning of time mill, no donbt, reses&io the smd
of time# One world 1# said to resemble another#
L, pp# t^lO,
According to

Wallace

Stevens, a true metaphor is

neither identity m # imitetlcm*
to call

a rose a rose, nor

is to

That is to

Rather, it

nature

of each lie such similarities

to

call a eommn a rose,
and

therefore, Stevens

stand for ultimate

reality,

disslMlarities
symbol

the

s%m

is

not

if#lying that

the

he

like

sun,

that truth

but he says that the sun, both

has something to

do

the

the

god, nor Is he merely saying

actually,

in

uses

sun Ijk a
the

sinoe

pleasure,

comparison of the two affords us

When,

it is not

to call a rose by a smnufactured

name,

that

say,

with the

of

is

comforting,

poetically and

Platonic unity of

24U
the w M d a *

TJ* have eeen that he wiploye the stm In two

eeneee* ea a nothcr* and here the poetle or emotional
reeemhlanoea of i « m t h

aa

amd

create

crowth

pleaaure*

CrnA

a eooroe of all vlolom and el<^t, and here the lOf^eal

motaallty of llght^^energy oreatee pieaenre*
g^roa the lOf;loal roaemblancea of oolore, legleel
heeauee of their common sonree In light* eomea hi# exaet
ayetem of eolor#'ljeR^ry*

I7e bare aeen that each eolcr

repreaenta a may of looking at the world#

It both

recraaeata and

If we take#

a way to eee the world*

fOr azample# the color green aa a metaphor* It will hare
a train of aaaoclatione atteohed to it, which ere ndt eo
#uoh poetic* eymbolie aaaoolatlozm aa logloal eaaoclatlome
reëoltlng from the real, perceptible prcaenee of greea in
the world#

Deeeaee of the el##ent of Identity whieh tke

real and %mlveraàl eolor of green

giree to mony objecta#

there baa bean built up a body of primary syrAoliaa# aiople
1$1 eqoatioma Which exlat in the actual world* in whleh r#^
eiMiWLence le very cloee to IdentilQr#

In this realm of

metaphorleal identity we can eey that greon equala growth#
This

in

evident in the natural world; it

airily evident in metaphor#

In

is

also very

addition* beoauae green

has a long history in the world* and because it has been
applied aa a

1*1

laetapbor for

so

long, there

is

iâm

S5.

corroboration of many syatcM of twn#kt «hleh have
aoployod this oolw for a metaphor* %erofora# we cam
have a kind of coasensas of metaphorie Imaeary# baaieally Gonaiatomt beeause baaiwüy grouoâeâ In metaphorie
identity# It is in this realm of met«#hor that we lianly
that green is growth* The eolor ereeo stand* alone*
depending on the reader's knowledge of the first* "green
equals growth*" whieh in turn depends %on the actuality
of living* growing green things in the world around us*
And* of course* the eolor* its effects* and its visibility
depend upon the sun#
:.fh© essentisi poem
« * « this essential geld
# % *be##ts the others# The li#t
Of it is.net a li#t apart*.up-MlJ#- :
The eentrSl pSeo is the poem of t W vAole*
The pwa of the eenmosition of the Wmle#.
..
The eeopesition of bine sea and of green*
Of blue li#t: and of green, as lesser poèns#**
or, as m s # says it;

Bare are three beds; one existing in nature, which
is made by God* as I think that we may sayfor
no one else can bethe maker?
BS*
%ere is ^mother which is the work of the carpenter?
ms*
g^e work of the painter is a third?
49* % Irüitlv®
m Orb," i, vl* Hi*
50# From Plato's ^imblie. Book 1* translate by 3* Jewett, in
(k%at
H. amilA and 3* t.. Parks, eds. New
YorkI ***v»> Horton and Company* 1950, p* 9*

26.

It

follow* t&oD# that If Callao#

mm%

Stmmn»

in to na# th© eolor Green to rej^reMt # phlloappby of
man* It m a t be aa a notapbor that has baaia in W a
real w o r M * and in the m e W @ h w i o a l or oythio aoomm»»
l a ^ o n of green-imagery that ol%n^wa about it#
philaaophy of man ©an

mm

mat

r$*

growth* life* atrength#

birth *• what but hia o m t

ttllaea @tevena* knoWLng

that his philaaophy ia but an intlmetiom of .mbaoluWe:
reality* neverthelea# bolievea that this turning toward
"the sun" by m a n s of the easantial metephar is t W
growth of pereepti<m* the life of # e mind* the strength
of aenaatiam* the, oonstant rebirth of truth#

Ihia-finding

of logioal reseoiblenoes* this turning to the phyaioal
world is the philsaophy aynlboliaad
aoneoer* ee hare
by the basis flans

than

which make

residue

in

eondUMte Identity of

reality#
fieially

This

is

all metaphews' rather

ritual^

the

for
as

or

only

without

from

oetam

a belief

idw#

some

from arti*

moenli#t*

the phlloaophy of artifice*

artifieial

a

philosophy with ab@*»luw

a time when all

created systems *

art-@i%ati(m* is

philoaaphiea die

there is left

in language and

The symbol

all

them

oonorete world,

phorio
the

that

tihen men lose faith in ;a.^bUemphy

identities,

rooted in the

seen

by green#

and

abstract

of

a# the

27*

philosop!bqr Itwelf#
phllwwphle

tùms^

3 ^ w m

m m

the oelmr blue

for

thle

paiPtîy aiâeâ by the mWtmet ?lrt#e@ ©f

truth m à h&mr aselgned to It, %mrtly aided by the a W
street blue ©f the

sky,

eo&er mitheut a foma,

GWem is the eyhhol Of the ocmerete ©orld, of mgrthie . Jv
j';
(eolleotively hlaWrioal) tru#^ of logical ma#agph#r*
Blue is the syoWl of

aopld of the laaglmtioii,

of created, ayatwmtlo truth, of emotioxml metaphor.
The ^rliest aigmlfiwmt treatmeut of the aatitheaia
of nature and Imagination, of blue and green, is found la
"Sunday Warning* " pUbllehed #ret in Poetry..maeM^ne in
..SI '
-19iS, ■ #een le ::aipwdy #rt "..of the eta#' eettimg of the
natural^ oonarete uorld, hut it has by no means attained
the atatns of a symbol proyer, Th# poem begins*
.dSiaylasenelea of the .peignoir, and late
Ooffee and .oranges in.a sunny ehalr, .
and the grwa' freed©# of a eoekatm#
%om a rug mingle to dlwlpate
The holy bush of aneient saorlfiee*®^
is the poem derelapa me #ee that the everyday setting
of what is immumahly the ##n#arler is the equivalent of a
world without oystleal iaaglnings, an equation very well
sumned up in t # words "gre#m freedmm. " One© again this
equation is restated:
51# Poo.try. VII (1915), 81-#, llarmonlim, Hew fork: illfred
1* jKpf, 1931# pp, 89*94#

52, "Bonday morning," ISBEHEiSlBt P* 8^#

B8,

1# not
%» @m oM

any

haunt of propbwy,
of # @ #m?e$

Molthmar # # @oM«n m â m e ^ m A wont loi#

iWWlono ohop# opfrlt# # t them homo,
ISor vlBiowry month# nor oloudy palm
Remote om heaven*# niU# #at ha# emdnred
A# # p l l * # gyeem emamre##^
T2mt take# ear# of the imagery of the ool#r greem

inoofar

a#

thl# poem is

oomeerm^

At

no

point

ëoeo. the

syahollam beeone mere eaplielt then thl# elmple aBoeeletion*
Furthemore# the palm tree# later a vehicle ^

lntroe$wo

the color gfom # 1# ^ v lono ly In the other phllooophia
oeap in thio pertieelar poem#

It 1# a "elongy* palm#

A# for the color hlne# It# aynhoHem 1# even more
ree^te#

The ecntppry phlloeophic iâea# that of the oraatlve

imagination# 1# here eqoateg elth darknes# rather than bine#
She greem# a little# and she feel# th# dark
snorea^went of that olA oataetroph##^
#aoai#:4arhen#e#a#eate%vgi#^
A # l i # t snggeatlon of the fntnre meaxdne 6f h i m may

peii*ip#W#eenlnthefell#elng#
# # # And ehàli tb# earth
aoem all of pnradlae that me ehali knawT
The shy elll seem mnoh friendlier then than non#
A part of labor and a %*rt of pain#
And next in (ddfy to endnrlnr love.
Rôt tM# dividing and indifferent blne#^
Ibld^# p. 01#
5g# Ibid## p# 80,
88. Ibid., p. 01.

20#

Thlm Is

the

only v & t e t m m to bis#; maem it aot

for Inter poems viallao© Steresm eosM

mmtûf

hare been

extolled for his eolor synkelissi# %mt blue is even leee
syabollo them

green

is %md#retendebl# in WLs poem; for

it is, #ilMOphioelly speaking, a "grwn"* poem

one

that oole^ates man*s hnmanietie phileeophiee and equates
ismglnotion eith ouperstitiem#
la
play

& on@*aot verse

Ohioh

appeared

is

striet

there

Which so
colain

no

in JOatgr magasine

eater*hottle

is

latw

mork#

following year,®®

formal eolor

edherenoe to the

dominates hie

the

The

used to Imdieata

symbol

pattern

of a

pfflp-

poeM.# expression,

a rigid form whlSh is overlaid with varying colors srcordimg
to

man*8 conceptIon

of poetry#

to

oooparison of the bottle

reyal

the

From this symbol cooss a

thoughts

court:

Vihst the mart saw was slmya of

Color obviously has been

sophio
56#

of the protected

mood,

employed as

the ess*

color.

e metaphor for philo*

'Ihe beginminGS of Stevens* system ere

Boatanr- fill (July,

1 5 1 6 ), 1 6 3 *7 #.

enpsront.

_

p m vs ^ ed# by Eronk 3hay and PlerXe Loviac*” ^inoinaatit Stewart and Bid Co*. 1580* pp* 455«4*W#

5f.

p# ^w#

31.

In

the eea, Bleeayme, there prinks
The yonae emer&M* evening etar,
Qeed light for irunkarde, poets, vAAoee,
And ladies soon to be married.

this light the salty fishes
Areh in the sea like tree»bmnehea,
Ooin^ in many dlreetimms

By

Up and dowi#

M e Hght ©ondnets
The thon#ts of drunkards, the feelings
Of widows and trenbMag ladles.
The movements of fishes.
How pleasant an exietenes it is
That this Sosrald ohsrms phllss^hers,
.until they bssoms thouggitlsssly willing
To bathe their hearts In later moonll#t,

Raoitiag that they earn bring back thonght
In the eight that is #111 to be silent#
Ref lasting t W W thing and thetg

Before thqrslsepl.
It Is bettw? that, as scholars.
They should think hard In the dark
Of volnmlnons elsakn.
And shave their beads and bodies#

onffs

might'##! be that their mistress
no gaimt fugitive phantom#
She might, after all, be a wantim.
Abundantly beautiful#
It

Is

fecund,
from wnose being by starlight, on sea-eoast.
The inwrtmst good of their seeking
Might cow in the simplest of speech.
It ia a good light, then, for those
That knew the ultimate flat#,
Trenqullllning with this j m m l
The torments of eonfusien.®®

80.

Poetry, IV

(October,

1919), 10-11# Bsroonlum,

pp. 33-34.

32#

/iïid in "Bmial

SoSovœn”

brations of the

abatract over the

the bine smoothness
of spring

we have one of Stevena* fee eele»

of

real» Be exjslalns hoe

the ©v^ng recalls the amoothimae

(end, aetaphorloally»

of all times when mam#

philosophic system has smoothed out
of life)*
real

world

The green and
is

the

inoonsiaWioie#

inaty 8mmer is too coarse (the

too coi^lez)

for

the philowpher*

TWO woodaa tubs of blue hydrangeas stand at the
foot of the atone steps*
The sky Is a blue gum streaked with rose# The
trees are black*
The graokles mmek their threats of bone in the

smooth air#
Moisture and heat have m # H e n the garden into a
slum Of bloçmë
Fardiel. Summer is like a fat beast# sleepy in
mildem.
Our old bane* green and bloated* serene, %Ao cries,
"That bliss of stars# that prlncox of evening heaveni" reminding of seasons,
"hen radiance cams running down# slim through the
bareness# ■
'
And so it is one damns that green shade at the bottom
of the land*

for she can care at the wigs 'despoiling the 3atan ©art
And %#o does not seek the sky unfussed, soaring to
the prlmoest
On© has a malady, here, a malady# One feds a malady#*^
These three poems are
which

Wallace

Stevens employe

good

eamaples

color

of three

imagery#

ways in

In the first,

the dreaaHwoawn are swathed in blue; here the ooler is im*
%n*eessary and merely supplements the idea of dreams# In the
second, the metaphcrio equation is presented practically in
61$

Poetry. XT

(October, 1912), 10-11,

Harmonlm#

p* 83#

33*

direct staturaent* In the third, a & m m is preseated;
upon tho nstspborlo monlnf- of the colors hangs the chief

weight of the meterhor of the entire posa# i"e shall see
hOTT the third rsethod is omploped with increasing freqeenoy
is 3tovèna* later

poems#

**3ea jurface Phil of Olooi#,'' poblished ia 1 # # $ , ^
is

as

good

taking

on eaanpl©

moorings, in

as

this

any of #1@ “hormpii^** metaphor#
case# from a

striotly patterned

form# oarafdlly chosen word ooanotatioas# and
mstaphore of the eolor#,

the primary

%ven if th# reader had not built

up any emtnlative poetlo m e t%A or from reading other# of

stevm#*

poeme# he eoald still adolre the

@kiU

wi#i

the prlaary# emotional meaning 1# presented# 'Thus,

R* P# Blackme#
of

writing

without

bensMt

poem

’*he wanted

different

to present the tone#

aspects

Boweiiar#
the dependence

in 1P8S#

of very nany

mrface#'"

atetens* poetry# admiree

beoanao

in the

mind#

i^ioh

eranplcs

in

this

of five

of the eea#'*^ ^

rmoh

mOre exist#

upon the

color

in the poem#

imagery is

less

ll^ongh
a depend

upon the specific ncanings of bine and green than npcn
color

as

mood# the

colora#

together with certain other

standard images# enable the lomg*tima

Stevens reader to

62* Dial. LXSra (July# 1024), 51#4,

63. II* P# lOackxsur, "aomqxleo
Ament, p, 79»

of

Wallace Otevens." The Double
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realise this "hovering"
lAt ue ezsmtne the third stanza of "Sea Surface»"
the third variation of a constant thcae*
In that Sovef^hor off 'Z^ahuantepeo.
Th# alAMlng of the g#a gr## atlll on# night
And a pale silver patterned on the deck
And node on# think of poreelalnr^AOolat^
And pled umhrell#». An unoertaln green,
IiWio*pollsh#d, held the tranced oaohlne
Of ocean, as a prolude ht^de and holds*
T%o, seeing silver petal# of ahlte hloome
Unfolding In the water, feeling sure
Of the ollk within the ealtleet emurg^. heeapd, then*
The sea unfolding in the sankoa elomdOT
Ohf C^^talt
entane at aon
So deeply sunhe# were they that the shrondo*
The shrouding shodoes* mad# the petals h l a w
Until the rolling heaven nod# them bins*
A blue beyond the rainy byaelnth*
And smiting the orevaeaeo of the leaves
Pslaged the osean with a Sapphire blue*
"The slopping of the sea grss stlll*^ s s r r l w with It
the mesnlngt

The time of change smdsd* end a new Idea of

order arose#

The quality of this era Is indicated

uncertain green,"

"«ui

This la not a time for primary meaning

or for belief In man the animal.

It la a time f w "feeling

sure of the milk within the saltiest spurge."

It Is a

64* K*B# This realisation does net coern ae the result of
painful decoding of each symbol. It is a total emotional
responao* ezaetly like that of the mind to a page of
printed matter after the first, laborious lettermby-letter,
sord'»by*nord stage has been passed* aiWl one can read well.

3S.

time for sohmws a M oyaWma, Hk@ prelMea. If th#
roaâer remm#ers the White end mllver Xlleabethmma, If
be reeall#.Sir Walter Ealel#*# pilgrim# '*Orer the
ellrer moimtalnm* to *drlnk mlh# #v#rl##tlh6 ^11 oppa
every alllmh hlll,**^ it is

mt

heeeue# %llae@ Steven#

ia depending upon Zllzaibethmn iamgery to illWLmte hi#
x#e#mlng*

hut

heoen## he believe# that eertaln im#g#« are

Inextrloobly attaehed to eartaln idea# by a eore
in

*m

of

identity,

great a unity that it 1# bli###"^
Tory wellI, then; th# time

of

order 1# da##rlb#d*

bat the aaaahtial reality (ghl non ept#^ at mon aàour ).
;b#a#a#a of It# dlaorapenay Wl#/mayIgmtem #f-ord#r* can###
this ay#tarn of order to fail m d #an#; It "*h@ard^ than#
th# @@a unfolding in the annkan oloada#* And a tima of
DOOtio metamhor. or idoM adthi^ any baaia 1^ primary mataphor# raauita* The rolling heaven haa
petal# bla#^ bluer even

tSsm tfn&r

"

#ma# the blaa of the

imagination# "Beyond the r#ny hyaaWh*"
Bo# let us ezaminm the fifth atanaa,

the

fifth var*

iation*
65#
66#

"ma Pilgrlmga."

Gerden Qity

"«atbetiQu# du liai," TY.«.nm»t to Summer, p* 48,

In that
off Tahanntapao
Right 0tlli®4 the
of the aea# The day
cane, hewing and voinhle* vapon the deek,
Oood G l m m , # * Or© thohght of Chlneae ohocolat©
And large ncArellae» And a motley green
Bollmmd the drift of the oheo# mmehim

Of -oeesn. perfeeted In Indolenee#
Rhat pleteehe one. Ingamlwm and droll.
Beheld the eorereign elooda as jugglery
And the am m. turquoleo»turhéned Bembo, neat
At taaalng aaaeera #* edaabwooajarlng sea,
:1he sovereign oloads dams olnsterihgg The eonoh
Of loyal oonjnratioh trospad# The ulnd
Of green bloa^ taming crisped the motley hae
To elearing opc&eaomae# Than the sea
And heaven relltd a# one and from the te#
Cène frmh tranhfimratia^ of freshest bins#
This is a time of moehery, of the same defensive under#
statement éhloh va have seen Stevens himself ass# The sonre#
of ideas is seen, in sum. a tins, as

é^prit têtard.

l*l#Ëànie#* it is the "petty mlsdry" of onr time# Bat, end
"so great a ohangs is oonstant,"^ the oonstant dlserepsnay
asserts itsm# '"the oonoh of loyal eomjnmtion tmapsd** '
It is in a time of ehange* in the sea, that the sead.biomn#
and the olonds, the imagination and the physical life, blue
and green, are nnitM# And from each a time comes "clearing
6V# "0*1% Clover," Tha_N#n nith the Blue Quitar. p# 49#
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opaüüwoeno#, ^ t w W s t pcroeptloa #tlch'm@rWL «mm «mm
have, Tdmn thù Irmclnatlon and the reupossl-re organism

wrk together es one, and the «met perfeet ert»ereeti^
result®.
This pooB is notehle for Its use of the soa^ek^^een
trtlngy (for it is the s m # i # illimimtos eolor, and it
1® the ohangimg sea ohi<A shine® both green ana bln®)* It
is also one of the best and the most skillful eocaoples of
the "hovering* metaphor ehlch Stevens need in "Banal Sojourn**
Before.turning to the most:. important of the later
the reader ehenld know sooething about
''
.4&ei ^le Monocle do Won (hmle,**
In this poem the color green
is present only by implication in the eymiml of a tree#
/
Slneo, hoeever, this is a poem oonoemlng the imaginative
Ideas #f order of the agine phllm#ophsr% the old animal#
it is not surpidaine that the color blue, imagination, is
more clearly defined:
If men at fbmty mill be painting lakes
■
' The ephaaaral, blues mast merge for
la one,
the basic slate, the ^universal Ime#*^
56* I ean only date this poem apprsmimBtely at lSi3, the time
Of the first oditi<m of
Neither the is# ed*
itioa nor all of the little magasiws mhleh first pubHShed
Stevens» mork m m available to jae* Bomever, from tî» in*
eo%l©t^®ss of the color imagery in this poem, I would
place Its composition somemhere nearer t W date of the
first, rather than the seeond, editimt#
59# ”%& Monocle do mon (hicle,* Haimonitm^ p, 1 %
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JEvon though

tmssQf of

the coIckts have aot yet attain©®, a

stable iaagery# the poot’a 'eenaeloi® m e o f eolor s^shol»
im iM elearly WmlttW, In this pwm%
A hXm plgeom It la# that elroles the •blue
On aldaloug Wjmg, «pom® an®
mBL r^m&#
A ahita pigeon it is* that ila#ère to the groun®#
# m m tira® of fM#t* Mbs a ##%& rabbi, I
Observa®, abon youog^ the
of
In lordly stndy# Every day# -t fonafi
Man prove® a gobbet in ny
vK>rld#
Lika a rose ri®»bl, later. I immme®,
AO® Still i,uron#A the origin an® course
Of love, but vsitlXL now % never knee
Ihat fInttarlng thlnga h a % so distlnot a shade#

Chang# of viewpoint, a# syMboliae® by change of color, is
impoaad upon the ooxMtaot spiAol of birds as people to
csmannisats wsndar at the diffsrlns i^lon of ages an®
todlvlduaie#
It la in this poem that the dolor red is define®
mast sharply In the aaenln® shldh It IfAsr keeps# Ms
Inngor la It the oun, which heooaforth is ssWbellse® by
go3®i but re® now allies ltse%f ?;lth goo® folklore an®

esauass the sfabol of sox -* not th# avesive pink of the
romanticist, but the warm lifo^blood^ro® which exista
as a visible human ooanation of the sun itself, even as
green does In the natural world#

89,

A red bird flloa morosa t&e golden Acer,
It is a red bird that seeks oat his oholr
the ohoira of %lnd and wet and wing*
A Wrreat will fall from him ehsm he finds*
Shell I unonmple this aach*»orunjpled thing?
I am a laaa of fortune greeting heirs|
for It has come that thus I greet the sprtsg#
These eholrs of welem* oholr for me farewH*
ho spring can folio* past meridian#
Tet fon pwslst with aneWotal bliss
To make bolleve a starry coaaalsaaaoe*.
The old animal Is no longer a

man beeaus#

"no spring eon foUoi; past meridian," Knowln- thls$ when
he t%%ms to Ideas, and after he, as a **rose rSbbl," has
pnrsusd "the origin and oouree of lore," he finally
hbehdwas such a pursuit beoause be Is aware that It Is
not a eoqpleto philosophy, that this Idea of order Is
not the whole of erlstenoe.
The fops of fanoy In their pooos leave
üamorabllla of the nystle spouts,
^^taneously waterl% thslr gritty soils*
I am a yeoman, as sueh feliews go*
1 know no maglo trees, no balmy boug^,
Mo sllver-rtaddy, goM«-veratllon frmts#
Therefore, Wallao© ateveas does net want all of 'his Ideas
tinged with that ooler. Rather, he turw to an Implied
green*
But, after all, I know a tree that bears
A semblanoo to the thing I have In mind*
It stands glgantle, with a eertaln tip
To which all birds com® sometime in their time#
But when they go that tip still tl]^ the tr#S%.
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thla gre%i oonatanoy la oha%%@ lo the mane faithful
Intlmatioa of an abaoluto aà

baaio slate, the imi*

voraal hue#"

%@80 imso^relaitioOBhlpa are fatriy alear within
thl9 poen, but they laek the jpwelaion of *»i3oa Surfaoe Full
of Cloudo#"

llowhezu are the oolprA iMPOught together as In

The winA of groon blooms turning arlapa6 th# motley ho#
To ülearian opelssoane#* Then the sea
heaven rolled as <me and from the tee
^
Oame freshest transflguratioms of freshest blue*^
.Furthermre# although In the seeeed atamsa the redblrd Image
earrlea ^ e whole weight of the Idea, there sàre many In**

m^amm of aatually stated #%uatim#, similar to that of
"CoHopuy with a BoHsh Jwst*» Thw the statement# "I
knsn. mt maglo trees," eta,# althou#^ it preWnès to hoaithin a stpryHseteidier# is really so little a part ef
the story that Its Imàgéry seama eomplotely meehanlosl#
Nor do the objeet^pibols «Ithih the poem support eaeh
other* Stevens has not dsslësd# In this poem, whether
people are the fruit of their om bloom, or whetWr they
taste the fruits of life; nor has he deelded whether people
are fruits or birds. There Is m steady Ba#rative»llms
thro%hout the poem*
By oontrast, both the metaphor and the "story*
70, ”Sea durrace Full of Clouds," Banmonium. p# 136,

In
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O œm&lmi

as the Letter

are oonelotcnt* Mtheogh

the poetically mechanical relâtionaiilp of colors aad ideas
is frequsRtly stated oatrtsht, the color Is an Integral
part of the story; the story itself Jjg,shat It meams; It
is an ozanq>lc, not a parable. The aet&phor ahlch the ool#ps
add is tborefore the sea# meaning os the story; it meraly
serves to intensify the mi*minc and prove the truth of
atevens* wrds by the proof of analogy# I«t us examiæ
the poem and thé burden of cownmication rAioh the color
metaphor beers, cztenstvely, thougdi lightly#
Me are first introduced to the hero in M s youQi,
in his salad days eben ho Is green in jndfmont# Bs bed
^en eye of laiid, of slnple

he ass a

"GSBoral lezioocraphor of mute and maidenly frsamhoms.*^
But he yent to sea, @#y from land, and W s forced to laav#
all his aooustomod %crld ajod his aosu8tom)d ideas of Order
b^ilnd* His phdloeaphlaal system mas no ion<^r seeàre; he
eas "dissolved in shifting diaphenss of bine and Rraan . $ #
until nothing of himself remained, except

morn

starker,

barer self In a starker, barer vorld#" Then, rhen he uos
without the idea of order, "a truoipet cried oelestial
sneering boistroualy," "Here was the veritable AlB&jUi
71. Harmonium, p# #9
7B. These, and the follordne italics, ere mine*

at iaat , . . the ctrlct auoterity of one, vaat
s a b liL ta tlii/;,. f i l i a l tome#

I3c had ' gllirxpsed th e o e a e n tla l

reollty for a r,muent*
The philosophic voyager went on to crontne the
vmrld of enotlone, the natural world of **hi»gk and falooo,
ereaa toucan." and ‘^into a sav&eaB color he wnt on** still'
farther* he began to diaocrver the pleasure of gener&liaAng
upon his coperleaoGs, 'acssai barbarian turning paradi@m$
etill eeekinG **be&utiful ba;ref^f^ os yet unseen*" And
then tho imgnitucie# the terror of the reality vAleh 1#
without pity and full of death* fOreed hin to take rofugo
in the realm of the immterial; %e kmalt In the ooMxedral
with tho reat* * . . aware of orgWaite thoufdit#* A#*
although ho knew "It was a Ûearlahlug tropic he re%uir#â
for M o reApaahment#" he co&OcifOd hlo voyaging to he am
and down between too elemonta* fatm and aoon{^ material
thinga and Immatorlal* groan and hlme#
ae postulated now a new phllmeep&yÿ^^ *^the native#
of the rain ere rainy 2mm* ;\lthoue(h they paint effuleent*
leùœs * * * their azure has a cloudy edge*** In eaeh
culture a inan has his own point of vl^, his own philoaophie
color* Therefore, aaeh man &m learn of other men* Bern»
ever* once more, Crispin, our hero, strove for the perfeetlon
73* Because of preceding references to voiceless objects,
"Wne** In this case probably means cxjler rather than soimd*
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of hla phlloaop^ and tried* for î-dnself, to see the o o r M
ootslde its color* to se e thing* as they really eere.

He

might have remained as a gemmmllzlng realist* escopt that
the emotion* and Ideas of everyday demanded all his mind#
This w m

"tho diffleal%“ of rebellions thr-ught v M m the sky

is bltae.

The bine* Infeetet mill*" the mind vSiieh Insisted

on redneing life to a eefla# of oommonplaoes*

Crispin

aooe]>ted this inslstenoo* emare that a philoserher may
deal mith everyday things end still be atmrs of th# essential
reality; he 'tmy* after all, mtgwl
still be realist . . .

a ylma and

% # plnm snrvivés it* p o w m *

It

mayhmngln^#mt##Wplaeidly*jgBg;ggg&bygraa^
H tn i t i a # of those mho pass beneath , . * yet it snrvive#
in its emn fora* beyond ti%*e «hang*#* good* fat* gmanly
fruit**
And so ha "turned to g&%#& b 0 ds again* " having been
driven by the sea into aa intess# amarenesf of reality upon
mhieh he 6Npesod a philesophia syeteR* only to have it fail
and leave him ones mmre irithia his minats pateh of the
everyd^r oozld,

Re was happy* with "a fig in sight* and

aream fVr the fig end silver far the aream*"

(Hsra again

is the milk and silver of m tine without doubts# ) Eo was
involved in "the return to ^ e i a l nature* " surrounded ty

4:$
ana

of tho T.orld#-* riT.t

oraaeeTS cf tlj) croQO f%^t9

"this blooa cym-.n riper# oho%^

nlbu o f lt 3 even tiial rounAnoa»# p iio rllo tltito o f f*ploM
and weathory rem-^oa. ghoiiia couploz tZ:o atopp** to Indül#
gent f a t a lis t T.an jiforocon#"

58 could no lo n c w look a t

tke w r ld as a r e a llâ t o r oa a rO R Saitlclst because him
d#we^btcra %oro n o ltb o r to ta ll;'^ ^mlike or to ta lly llk o Mm#
S l8 daugliters re re **foup n lrro ra ^Ino th zit should be
fo u r aocustocioa soeda h in tin g iB ggadW & lUAA#
taa8 lia h ts th a t oproad j&BXNB&ÜUl

And# for the; last time#
frpa the rout#

h lla rlo u a d ark#*

ecnoootod dootrlu#

'vrld# à t w d y onoc so readily plai^tédy

eackcd up and carried overwa## dwAed out of Its anolwkt
pi^la. pruned to t l e fertile main# end amw again by t%W
etiffeat reallet# eéf# reprcducad in purple^ f#lly fokt**^
3o thl9 nas a voyage vshloh each man had to noke for hln#elf$
00

every oyntem of order# deeplte Ite failure In hletcay^

muet l ^ l n afresh and fell agel* far ovary nan#
"niere Is tho atory# and there are the oolor"^taphorm
ao oosentlal ports of the story*

"Zhlo Is & llnkago of laags

and Idea similar to that of "I#%#mculus ot la % U e Etoile#*
In %hich tbs oolc? notaphor Is so oloaoly alllod to th#
story that it brings little additional neanln^; to that
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the single statement; yet<^ without It, the story could net
exist as a poem, for

rnijo»

of the third dlmmislon of emotion

and annotation wuld eimhlon simple atatemcoit and simple
respmise*
We hate now observed four levels of oemmnnication
In Vallmee Stevcms* poetry*
A#
is green#

Simple statement#

trees, are grew# The grass

On this level of si#le obswvation there Is

no soamw ground far mxf perceptions,

Bee&uae no attmpt

is made to generellne or find rwemAlanoee, poetry wrl#en
on this level is likely to pull ia seveml dlrectioam, as
in soée of the less effectits aeetions- of ;*10 Monosle do

Mon Onele#* On this level, simple stetemeat erwtes the
idee; any Image is i%m#essential, as in "Colloquy with a
Polish âantè"

'## Primary metaphor#:'.(hpeea ,1s,:gyowth# On #la
level of metaphor the oommna appesapsnee of many Objeata,
tWir coimp "for example,, is ab#racted to symbolim a
common characteristic of these ohjwts, a charaetwistie

which, like growth, depmWls upon the color, %ese images
are wsential parts of their objects in the physical, as
well as in the poetical world; their relationship is both

a stated and an Implicit part of every poem* "The (kmedian
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as the letter G," and «Bomuneulus et la Belle Etoile, **
beet represent this level of metaphor la Itevemm ' earlier

warks#
##

Bo»tie, "hovering," metaphor* Greon (is growth)*

Ihle level demanda an uaderstaaiiag of the first two, Th#
eolor green by itself is left to imply the meaning, of
"growth#* never aetaally stated in the poem.

On th^ level,

story and metaphor ran parallel to eaeh o ^ r , with no

link between mceept the r e a d e r knowledge that trees are
green (and growing) and that the so1er #een has therefore
long hem need in folklore to represent the qnallty of
growth# ,"Bwml Sojonrn"^ and ?*8ea Bnrfaee fall of/Clouds"

.are representative of the hovering metaphor#
#4*

v/ailaee Stevens ' metaphor*

■

The abstraet green#

Oh thl# level .%# gtewens relies npon the visible :preamee

of grewm In the world# %#on litezary and folk nee of greem
as a primary metaphor# and %#on all his own earlier nse of
g r a m as a psetis metaphor.

The readsr*a response to the

word should now be so iomedlately assoelated with the idea

of growth# at least while he reads

Stevens* poetry#

that this rosponse is equal to# if not greater than# his
orlgliml eonoeptien of green as a visual eolor* This Is
what R, P* BlaeWur meant when he said* "%e strietSy
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form is in the bseîcgrotiîid| merely iWiested hgr
the words} it is what the visual form gave off sftw
it had been felt im the mind that eoncewted hia.**^^
0»oe this response is owtaim, Mr# Stevens is able to
remove the color green from m 7 visible oontext and use

it as an abetraot word, as in "green freedom*
Mr# Blaskmur quotes "green freedom" aa an exmmpl#of Stevens* ability to make a poem vague at oruolal spots
of wear# Beeaus© the important noon "freedom" is not
ezpliolt, although the ndleetive is, says Mr% Blaekmor,
we receive a strongly visual ffcture Wiioh will never
wear Out* .beeause it is vague at the heart
Blactoaœr
la

what

did not then realise.#, althou# it is implicit

his earlier statemmit# was that the word "gmmm" had

beeoma an ahetraetlem^ too#
Thus Wallace Stevens attempts to replaoS-,our, wont*:.,,

out j^erclimationai with a new vocabulary of abetract words
Which will not die, beeauee of their roots in perceptible
really#

Because of the neeessi^ of teaching the reader

74. E# P# Blaokmur# "Esmsples of Wallace Stevens," Double
Ment, p# 79#
M
75» "SuadUqr Morning,"
Barpbnium. p. W.
76. R. P# Blackmur. on#
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this vocabulary, there la little of this type of imagery
la

3t®vens* early imrka#

caipma fOüB
Tim TRAWITION: U m m of

Part# Pf A m T M ^ _pm
.#

In reviewing Trazianort to Suraaer. Lonis Hartz
eontended that Ikraonlna and Transport to ûuanor were
good books y that Ideas of Order was transitional, and
that Ports of a sarld and pm?

vritiL Jkfta DJLue Okiltajc

were fallnres* They missed Stevens* attempt to create a
new style, a style admirably ezecnted, he thinks, in

iPin9P'1PT=r1r

suairw'p;****

Obvionaly Vallaoe Stevens* metaphors most change
ami gsEiPiP* ]jcrt iia !)<>e ]L]p laJLiL Ihlsi ]p<)etdL<; ipowers
to riake this change acceptable,
jCdewia, ,pjr l)]rde]p ilz; la IxooZc (9jLii2ti]Leurl3r lleiokii&g; ILii
CHoûlCKr E(yial)oljLBQ34,

iZiT# iSileryenuB (lows ixalk eliadng*) iblie !#T3l)eCULe

Ew&axLlng: ()i' tooljoar iwlien tie oboes irefjear L<) lit ; lae (aakscorlTbiM* gi
<&]rlrwE m a n

( ib lie

1bvaB n1>i.etti (s e id b iiz ^ r s ic o ilf ) ;

jae remembered lblae liljzN! wSieKn tue ailxzod lEjLoiow»
vîhm. to be and to delight me^med to be one,
I&eiTcKPe tjhe <B()1.0]ps <i«wag)<WQu#d iiiid {fixst? iscaeilJL, (SjL
i)U/k iüüp, (j1%Bve]Rj3 8()€Baf3, ]Ln lihdLs T^CMok, ibc) jpTiadTer t%o t&BO the
()l)jecrt symbol

*1

o()lor, ZMlbhAai» IbluaJi tfwe cwojLccr i/tiaéûlir, in

80, loiiis Uartz, ”îiev/ 'Poetry,” Yale Review. 3ZCCVII
(Dec., 1947), p. 339.
01. "Aaglala Wort a Florence," Ideas of Qrdip> p. 43.
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order to symbollze a quality# !?© should expeet him to
say, them that /«rasa implies ■growth, with the oolw
comaotation of green pushed iato the haokgrouad. And
he docs something- very like that la '^Aeedemle Piseouree
at Havana,*^® when he speaka of the grand deoMeaee of
lühd» ]p<arla;lw»dL asiyaas# iShmams* (>f tiourise, atriB ipH&erpCle, A3L1
birds are people# Ordiaarily the swans* #iite eolor
should be sufficicat to mark them as people without any
system of order, but the tone Is not set by the eolor
latLiibe acadi Ills

Tblkma&aieHBs; tdhw; same imwmemjLmg: Is

rèaehed by the stage-set statement; "iife is sa old essla*
ill*4& ](wMP*c,* *u*d tile imopii* *%;apejnwi jd4*<&aji4*EWM*,*
And although in am ersasplb of color imagery, rears

in this book, presented os the level of simple statement,
jSMitriHams laasrsi
v&s fthwaulLd <i!Ls

fOir ][k&«*tOk

In his ehalk and violet robes#
hot to die a parish death#®^
'

without the color Wmgery# end on the hl#er level of the

'tuoTMxrjLnf;* laolbsqplbor, lie ipireiseritwB tdhw& sMaiae ideei*
The children will be crying on the stair,
BW.f*#ay to bed, when the phrase %^1 be spoken.
The starry vol%#ampy will be bom#®*
63» *»Liko Decorations in a M g g e r Cametery, • Ideas of Order> p. d
84# Ibid*, p# 58#

ni

Tho story here Is *111 so tenuous as to spoil the effect
of the metaphor,

AnA In

Flsh-Joale Sunrise** there Is

this same va(*wmes9 of A stor%^ and setting tihlsh Injiirad
**Ie *,toiîOolc de lîon Oncle,**
llelodloun skeletons, fer all of last nlcht*a aoelo
TùâÊj Is today and ## dwmelng Is dcme.

Dee

lies on

The

ruts

in

the

instruments of strew ^Wmt you
playing,
your empty road are red#

You Jim and you Margaret and you singer of
"Rie cocks arc c r m A n g end croalnc loud*

La

were

Paloiia,

,^d al t hou^ my mind peirelves the force behind the

moment.

The mind Is aoaller

then

the eye#

The sun rises green and blue in the fields and in

the heatens#
The clouds foreteH a swampy r a i n , ^
It is onl3^ in **QPAy Stones and Gray Pigeons** that

any kind of story is zaalntained to support the parallel
metaphor#

% i e poem f:lves hope th:it the change

in method

will be 6 success#
The wchblshop is awa:'^. The church is gray,
ccapWr
And, dressed In black, he walks
Imong fireflies#

Be has left his robw folded i#
«••

A dithsry gold falls everywhere#

it wets the pigeons.
It goes and the birds go,
l U m dry,

85# Ideas of Order, p. 59.

53,

Birds that «ever H y
when the bishop peases by.
Globed in today m û tomorrow,
Dressed in his colored robss#^^.
Parts of a Torld continues the attempt to <xpeat#
poetry with direct ntstements end concrete symbols, Ibere
Is very little good meat In this hook, it la hard to
evolve any pleasure from the remote end artificial z##
semblanoes oi&gcndero ? In such a pooa as "%man looking

at a Vase of FloiYors,"
Abot^ little eel within her# he# ,
High blno became partlonlar
In the loaf and bad and ho# the red#
Fllckod into pleoas# pelnta of air#
.Bwsme
he# the eenieml, essential red
Kbbapod its largo abstraction# bsdoh##
first# "summer# the# a leaser- time.
Then the sides Of peaches# of dueKy peers.
Soot ho# the iB^namn eolors fell
Into place bosids her# #hera she rms#
like human concillatimas# more like
A profounder réiwmciline# an act|#
An affirmation ^ s

fro# do#t#*^^

In some meaenro# the fault of the poetry is net merely
eharaetwieee statement s w h as tMt of these last few
lineal bat it INb also the absmss of the peculiar singing
aster which so pleases the ear and ehieh is a (Nammpm
charaeteriatic of %%llaee Stevens* poetry, This meter
is not always absent in this book# for exa^lei
Dd, Ibid#Y P# 32#

87, Bafts of a %rld. pp. 116-7.

lOk

norf! Is t^ere to love than, I have lovoA?
Aad if there be nothlme
0 bright, 0 bright#
The ohlck, the chlddei^barn amd craaey ohlvee
<Azid ^qpemt moon, erlckat-isiwegmtio,
M a # hoy, the im#opuloas purple-plateâ peuBt,

^

Soy, hoy, the blue bulls kneeling %mn to reet#*^
Here we hnve a tynleal Wallaoe 3tow@n* netaphor of blue
bulls, #@ae crmdiblle by their alltanoe with the purple of
diotenee, the purple of rarity, the purple of tim«s peet#
This is rood poetry; but on the whole Parts of a
'*Woria emanates a self^eonseloiM tone, scmetfeinr like the
"”"" '
I f
forced joviality of:
thé sun Is a oorbell of flowers the moon Manche
fléeee there* a bouquet# me*be # *-» the aw# 1# full
Of im^ e , 8 9

It la in the third transitional book, also oonaemned
by Mr* llartg, that the true transformation takes place; it
is in The %mn With tbe Ælu& Adter that walleee gterene
abûAdona all ^nrooeesery verbiage and epeaks to us In hie
own l«%uago, cconomloal end Strongly evocatire# This
book, and its more comylox corollary, "Owl's Clover," are
a triumph of the ?relding of metaphor and rhythm, rlae and
GoueO* For example:
Ah, but to play rmn number one,
'm drive the dagger in his heart,,
88# %ntracbet le Jardin." Iqgt^ of a lUrl^. p, 141*
89# "The ikm on the Du#," m é M of a m>fM. u# m#

To lay hia br&iA upoa tlia boar6
pick the acflâ oolors out.

MA

To mmil his thou^t ampoao the door.
Its wings spread wide to rain and enow,
To atrlhe his livln^g hi and ho,
TO tlek it, took it, W m it W # ,
To bang It from a aarage blue,
Janglinc the metal of the strings . .
The poem is quantitatively as light os & feather,
with the possible czoeption of "dagger In his heart," and
%lngs spread wide to rain and sno#^"*yat in Ijaagory it

is

weighted like a barge, Tlie already high-level image of
the poet as player with all its metaphoric aura Of "savage
blue" is boosted another level as the player becomes a
wistful anatomist. The consistency of the poem, vAich
results from the constant hero, makes it one of the lo%%est
ivrlas I have ever

and maintains a coiistant ciaotiehal

astaphor above t o level of stat^aent,
Llollarly, in "Owl's Clover," the settinc of parkwith-statue and a %o:mn walki% la ccnstmntly referred to
throUi^ouu the i^oeri, giving the reader the ability to re
ceive a ooiipletely unified enotional-intelleotual idea from
90* The lian.^'ith the Blue Culler, p, 5,
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this iwcn.
Thlr is "all.tce Stoveno* ov& Inegery, no loncor
depenaiw

Information oxeopt Itself.

That t}«)

color Inogery imderclrds this hook

Is ùvlaeiit rrcyi th: ("".at f.hat the ancient nlnd.-nattor
tontpovorsy is the s'tbjoot of both Ion? poems* In
**Owl*o Clover**

seo that the Einropcau aaa, the nental

zmn. Iiad had a heaven, ones; **dcf%a of azure: round am
upper doiaa,"^^ The Afrioaii nan, t^io physioal nan. had
no heaven on hli; "{^roenast**^^ oontlnont*

And tho synbol#

Ian of blue ant^ c^eeii now attains an sbgtrootlon iThlch
oakcs the slnple color~T/opd3 pot"orful Idea-Mpobsrs In
tho;iselves,
TTis statue stands
In ÏAm-drum spaa#, farowell,,faramall. by day
The froen^ Thlte. blue of the ballad-eyo. b r i g h t
The mirror of other sights eomblned in.one*v3
Poetry Is our time is udthout the emotlOgml coloring of

any eyotem of ordmp#
If any of the hooka is a failure. It is Parts of a
imrld. uhleh plseaa its abetraet metaphors In story-settin#
without

slgnifiwmce, and

vkLue#

Ideas

of Order,

'^wWiakwer.** j
92# IMa#.
?o.
93. S%&*. p. 71.

thereby Iwes

half

its wmotlcmal

attempting little, cannot fail
a

a

.

.

.

p

#

so*

•üSîfne .

% : 6% KT

^%3j

G% ^,ia8w; a&T^Tsintmo

gCiWAe^S eos%%% jo '^OAoaoq ^sBwaons i»e% aq^ gjC%p«q
^9G

Im !%k*B@30rt to S i ^ e r we fInA ^ a e t l y the kind of
Imagery which olrht be expected) the color ebetreeted from
its eymbol and applied to apparently Incongruoue object#*
but still aalutaiaiag its eredlteblllty by the rleo#!
reality of the color #e«minge#
new kind of high^lerel aetephor*

Furthermore, we here e
snlleoe Stevens* ep-

parentiy feeling that his r e W e r s are now fanlllsr enough
with his object symhols* abstracts them from tbsir native
«mvlronmmats and place# % # # in seemingly Irratlcmil
Juxtaposition* the Jnxtspocitlcn of the uneoncclous* of
surredimn*

Yet* thrcu#i the eolor Imagery* the mesnlng

becomes clear*
Ind If It be theatre for theatre

the poi7darcd pcrsonalH against the giants* rage.
Blue and its deep inversions In the noon

against geld whlj^ed reddened In blgmshadowsd bla^*

Jlcr vagi%) 'CocWtc zic from reality,**
His **That rcalltÿ secrete itself*/*
!Thc choice la made, Orcwi Is the orator
Of cur passionate hcljht, He veers a tufted rrcen,
And tosses green for those for lAom groan sneaks*

Secrete us in realltf*^

94* "Repetition# of a Young Captain*"
pp* 32W5*

And ubiv

se# tliat thla eoiHd very vfoH be

w'allaoe Jtevens * last book. For once cicaln ho has
node a oholoe; he has declared for the gmon vorld#
Aad although the ioea "Isthetlque dU
at Ic^icth the \)rohlca of the

failure

azamlaes
of all

philosophical

cyst%is, Jtovcas ah&e the goea in a paeon of praise for
th e p h y s ic a l r o r ld , th e greon v o rM *

The GreatsSt poverty Is not to live
In a physical world, to fwl that one’s dccire
Is too difficult to tell from dospalr# Perhaps,
After death, the non-physleal people. In paradise.
Itself îicn-'pliyslcal, may, by chance, observe
The green com gleaming maA experience
The minor of ?;hat we fëel# The advontnrsr
In hWanity has not ccmeei'Wd of a race ;
Gomplttel^'' physical In a pl^sioal worlds
the green ecm gleaac mk: the metephysleal#
H e sprnivllng in majors of the Ai%uat heat.
The r c t ^ W emotlcns^ paradlcc nnkaoen.

This is the thesis aorlvened In dell#*t, g.
The reverheratln^! paaln, the right chOrale,
in ^%>t8s ToTArd à aiq^retic Tlctlon," liberally Illustrated
by iiis^s of yuilow, blue, purple, gTéan^ end red, the çeaee*
less alternation bctivcen the two major philoso hical esmg)#,
bijie and green, riLiterlal euW izmatorlnl, la 't last pienncd,
if not actually aoconplishod.
%'e s h a ll re tu rn a t tw lllt^ h t fro n thm le c tu À

Pleased that the irrational is rational,
Until flicked by feelWg la a glldered street,
99* .%msport. to % m er. pp, 2B«^sa,
9d."29thetioue da Mai,* Trawnort to Sumer, pp. 52*3,
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I oeil
You *111

by
have

çy
fluent :un6o»
stoppet revolving ezeept In oryetml# 87

W&llae# Stevens has* In five bocks, coneeiveâ of a
phllôsopïs^r anâ dared to call it by nany a singing nsae,
his green end finent mnnêo^ though

him*

bnllt
a vsHpld in crystal "to help people live thslr lives##88

87, "Motes Tomrd a 3«Qprene Flotimn, " _^
88» "The Noble Rider and tho 9ound of
aootry. p. IIQ,

*

less

perfeet,

less

true

that to do se

for

ess

to make it

kaxmiBp

n, 147,

This la the theclç oorlvoned in
The reverberating pmaln, the right chorale,

— ^jlathetlcuo ûn

"Die

of %llooe Stovene," yartieea
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